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Kentucky Elects New Governor
• Republican Matt Bevin was elected governor of
K
Kentucky
k on N
November
b 3.
3
• He achieved a surprising margin of victory over
Democrat Jack Conway.
• Bevin’s platform included health care‐related reforms
in several areas:
•
•
•
•

Health Insurance Exchange
Medicaid Expansion
Certificate of Need
Reorganizing Cabinet for Health and Family Services

Health Insurance Exchange
• Kynect is the state‐run health insurance exchange
program, which Democratic Governor Beshear put in
place.
• Bevin asserts that Kynect is duplicative and therefore
unnecessary, and plans to transition to the federal
exchange program by the end of 2016.
• Closure requires 12 months notice to the federal
government and development of a transition plan for
those on Kynect.
y
To terminate the state exchange
g at
the end of 2016, Bevin would need to notify federal
government by January 1, 2016 of Kentucky’s intent to
do so.

Medicaid Expansion
• Under the Affordable Care Act, Kentucky
expanded its Medicaid program to cover
approximately 400,000 additional individuals.
• Bevin proposes seeking a federal waiver to
customize a Kentucky plan.
• Some states, such as Indiana, have achieved
federal waivers in an effort to control costs.
Bevin has suggested he intends to use
Indiana’s program as a model.

Medicaid Expansion ‐ Indiana’s Example
• Indiana’s federal waiver program relies on
health savings accounts to implement
premiums, which are a condition of eligibility
for certain non‐medically frail beneficiaries
and range from $1 to $27 per month.
• Certain adults above the federal poverty level
who are disenrolled for non‐payment
non payment of
premiums cannot re‐enroll for six months.

Medicaid Expansion ‐ Indiana’s Example
• Indiana’s
Indiana s program waives non
non‐emergency
emergency
medical transportation for most newly eligible
adults for one year.
• The program implements graduated ER visit
p y
($
($8 for first visit,, $25
$ thereafter))
co‐payments
for one year, which may be extended based on
results of control‐group comparison
assessment of effect on non‐emergency ER
use.

Certificate of Need
• Bevin proposed changes to Kentucky’s
Kentucky s Certificate of
Need program, the state mechanism for overseeing
expansion of certain health care services and facilities,
with the objective of controlling health care costs.
• He also proposed loosening some regulations, such as
easing “Scope of Practice” rules to enable nurse
practitioners to provide some services that are
currently
l provided
d d only
l b
by physicians.
h

Reorganization of Cabinet
• Kentucky’s Cabinet for Health and Family Services is a large
bureaucracy with more than 30 agencies
bureaucracy,
agencies, divisions
divisions,
advisory commissions, councils, and boards.
• In particular, Bevin has said Department for Community
Based
d Services must be
b reorganized.
d
• In 1996, the Cabinet was divided into 1) health and
Medicaid and 2) other social services. The Cabinet was
recombined in 2004.
• Such a reorganization would be in keeping with Bevin’s
stated goal of reducing the size of state government and
consolidating or eliminating non‐essential boards and
commissions.
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